Last Week:

Remembering Frank Sigona…..

This poem reflects how most of us feel after
Thanksgiving:
he
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This Week:
Covina Cares presented by
Tony Nevarez.
Tony has been working
very hard putting together
the logistics and he sure
can use all of our help.
Covina Cares is coming up
fast, so make sure get out
there and collect toys and
canned food for the less
fortunate. Let’s give these
families a nice Xmas during
these tough times.
Next Week:
Shirley, our program chair, has a surprise for us. She
promised the program
will be festive and
entertaining, just in time for the holidays.

I ate too much Turkey, I ate too much corn,
I
ate
too
much
pudding
and
pie.
I ‘m stuffed up with muffins and too much stuffin’
I’m probably going to die.
I piled up my plate and I ate and I ate.
But I wish I had known when to stop,
For I’m so crammed with yams, sauces, gravies, and
jams
That my buttons are starting to pop!
I’m full of tomatoes and French fried potatoes
My
stomach
is
swollen
and
sore,
But there’s still some dessert so I guess it won’t hurt if
I eat just a little bit more!
And yet we’re looking forward to do it again in about 3
weeks.
*************************************************************
Don’t forget to come to Tricia’s office this Sat. at 4:30
pm for a little get together to watch the Covina
Christmas Parade. It’s not exactly Rose Parade but
at least we don’t have to camp out overnight to get a
good viewing spot. It is pot luck so BYOB, BYOF,
BYOC…BYO everything.

Some of us had the pleasure of attending Frank
Sigona’s Celebration of Life last Friday. It was a
wonderful and elaborate program put together by the
Sigona Family. Frank was truly a unique individual
with many talents. Did you know that he was an
opera singer and a volunteer for the San Bernardino
Sheriff’s Aero Squadron? Thanks Frank for the
memory and for being part of this greatest Rotary
Club in the World.
To Jim Teal (12-02)
Wayne Partee (12-06)

and

Ding, ding, ding, I hear the big
bell ringing!!!

